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THINKS CREWS SHOULD

STICK TO THEIR SHIP

Harbor Master Speaks Interest

Absence of Material fitnesses
for State Causes Postponement

Is , 'Launched; .

$10,000 Needed
option on an ideally located piece of
property at Seventeenth and Ann
streets. He said that it was the plan
to provide not only a diamond there,
but also to provide for a city athletic
field where all out-do- or sports during

Personal Attention

S.A. L. Freight
Is Increasing

Division Agent Reports Im-

provement as Having De-

veloped During the Past Fort-
night Fertilizer Prospects
Good

The trial of Bennie Pierce, a young
white man of Onslow county, charged
with violation of the prohibition laws
in this county, was postponed yester

ingly of Schooner Ashore on
Diamond Shoals No organization, however perfect, can

take the place of personal attention.
Direct human interest makes the best

system a little better.

In addition to its perfect system this bank gives to

each customer's business the personal

attention of men qualified

for expert service.

Speaking of the grounding of the big
unidentified five-mast- ed schooner upon
Diamond Shoals last Sunday night and
the possibility of the entire crew of
that ship having been lost when they
took to the small boats in the rough
seas breaking on the shoal, Capt.
Edgar D. Williams, harbor master,
who has had years of sea experience,
declared yesterday thai similar In-

stances of sailing vessels going ashore
with all sails set had proven to him
that it was far safer for the crews
to remain with their shiD than it was

Wilmington fans want league base-
ball and are going to have it this
summer if the citizens of the city will
rally to the movement that was for-
mally launched last night at the' mass
meeting at the chamber of commerce.
After going over the problem thor-
oughly, . those present at the meeting
appointed a ''strong ways and means
committee charged with the duty of
making the necessary arrangements
to raise money to construct and equip
an athletic field and to finance the
entrance of Wilmington in to the pro-
posed of the' old East-
ern Carolina League. .

The meeting last night, while not so
largely attended, did not lack enthu-
siasm and a" pleasing feature was the
presence of many of the older fans of
the city" who strongly supported base-
ball when Wilmington had it and who
have at all times strongly advocated
the national sport for the city. An-
other feature of the meeting was the
pretence of "Bussey and Kite," Wil-
mington's crack ' battery during the
days of .the old Eastern Carolina
League. Joe Fox, who during the same
period was this city's Tstar fire base-
man, was also there.

Committee. Named
The ways and means committee is

E. E. Hunter, division freight and
passenger agent for the Seaboard Air
Line railway, with' headquarters in this
city, said yesterday' that there has
been a perceptible increase in t?te
amount of freight handled by his sys-
tem in Eastern North Carolina during
the past ten days or two weeks. This,
according to Mr. Hunter, is very grati-
fying to the local S. A. L. officials be-
cause of the tremendous falling off in
the shipment of freight by the Sea-
board and all other railroads from

day by Recorder George Harriss until
Thursday, on account of the absence of
material witnesses for the state.
. However, Solicitor McNorton arid the
recorder agreed to permit character
witnesses for the deferident to testify
yesterday, in order to save them from
making another journey to the city
Thursday. Sheriff Gurganus. of Ons?ow
county, E. J. Rhodes, Nothan Jarvis
and Mack Yopp testified that the gen-

eral reputation of Pierce in his com-
munity was good.

The case against Wm. Coleman,
charged with perjury, was continued
until Thursday, but he was tried yes-
terday by the recorder on the charge
of violating the parking ordinance and
was found guilty, but prayer for
Judgment was continued upon payment
of the costs.

Lula Faresf Archie Burnett and Lary
Mosley, all colored, were sentenced to
three months each on the county roads,
on the charge of prostitution. Pearl
White, a negress, charged with the
same offense, pleaded guilty, and she
was ordered paroled with the matron
of the county farm. Sam Murray,
colored, charged with larceny. was
found guilty, and sentenced to three
months on the county roads.

about December 1. ,

There has been a noticeable increase
in the movement of grain from western
points to this section of North Carolina,
he said. Much of this has been solid
carload shipments. There has also been
quite a movement of rice from South
Texas to Wilmington and other points
on the Seaboard in this territory. The
general situation regarding the move

for them to take a chance in the small
boats during stormy weather.

Harbor Master Williams says that,
according to the story told by the of-

ficers of the Coast Guard cutter Semi-
nole, upon their return to this port
Thursday after having gone to the as-

sistance of the big sailing vessel in
distress near Cape Hatteras, he has
little doubt that the crew of the
schooner .was drowned. However, he
says, there is a possibility of them
having been picked up by some ves-
sel bound to Cuba or South America
and that they will not be heard from
until they reach the ship's destination.

Ten or 12 years ago, he said, the
sailing ship. Robert Stevenson, ground-
ed off Cape Hatteras. Without tak

composed of W. A. French, Jr., H. M. ; AMERICAN
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Corner Front and Market Streets

the winter and summer, could" be
staged. Secretary Cowan declared
that assurances have been given the
city by several major league teams
that they would be glad to come to
Wilmington and play exhibition games ,

in the early spring. Arrangements
woul also be made to have big league
teams come to Wilmington and train
during the spring. . -

Others Interested
John Bloome explained that the fans

of the mentioned Eastern Carolina
towns had assured him they were anxi-
ous to the old league for
Clasr C ball. He also declared that
there would be no doubt about getting
big league teams to play here and to
trair at the athletic field. He said,
however, that whatever the fans of
the city' did towards getting in a
league and providing the necessary
park would have to be done at once
if the city is to have baseball this
summer.

W. A. French harked back to the
old days when ball was played at Hil-
ton and at League Park at what is
now Oleander. He also told of the
efforts that have been made by him-
self and others during the past few
years to get ball for Wilmington. Mr.
French said he had no doubt that this
city wanted ball and that it would be
strongly supported by the fans if it
was secured for the city. He said that
the first step to be taken should be to
learn from the citizens if they wanted
baseball this summer, and if they did
want it, to get out immediately and
provide the necessary funds to assura,
it.

It is estimated that $10,000 will be
necessary to provide the athletic field
for the city, to build and equip the
diamond, to place the necessary "d-
eposit when the league is formed, this
to bo returned at the end of the sea-
son and to lay aside an amount that
will provide for the maintenance of
the team during the league season.
The last would, of course, be returned
through gate receipts.

1) secure tlis amount of money, it
was agreed stock could be sold to the
fans and business men of the city.
As soon as a definite decision has been
reached, the committee will ask that
a league meeting be called at one of
the cities which would enter the league
and a representative of the citv will
be sent there.

ment of freight via the S. A. L. in thispart of North Carolina is somewhat
better and it is very pleasing to the
officials of the system, said Mr. Hun-te- r.

Although the movement of fertilizer,
which ordinarily at this time of the
season is at its height, is at low ebbat the present time, Mr. Hunter savs

WANTS STATE TO GIVE
VETS BIGGER PENSION

that the officials of the local fertilizer

Ware, John w. Bioome. v. Jb. Knight
and Eugene E. Graham. They will
meet at the chamber of commerce this
afternoon at 5 o'clock to make their
plans.

The mass meeting was called to or-
der by James H. Cowan, secretary of
the chamber of commerce. P. L.
Knight was elected temporary chair-
man and C. G. Vanlandingham tem-
porary secretary.

Mr Cowan in outlining the steps
that had been taken, to date toward

the Eastern Carolina
League and providing a baseball park
here, paid a high tribute to the work-th- at

has been done along these lines
during the past several months by
John Bloome, Bert Kite and Chester
Vanlandingham. He said. that through
the efforts of these fans the cities of
New Bern, Goldsboro and Kinston have
given assurances that they are ready
to enter the league, and that Tarboro,
Greenville, N. C. and Washington, X.
C. have been aroused to a point where

State Commander in Accord
With Plan of Daughters

plants have notified him that they are
expecting this year's movement to be-
gin within the next few days, and
that they are contemplating shipments
equal to seventy-fiv- e and eighty-fiv- e
per cent of last year's business. At
the present time the Seaboard is mov-
ing out of Wilmington on an average
of five carloads of fertilizer each day.

In anticipation of the movement of
fertilizer beginning within the next
few weeks, Mr. Hunter is having ac-
cumulated at the Wilmington terminals
of the Seaboard a larere number of

The World Almanac and
Encyclopedia for 1921

You should have this book of valuable information for
the Home and the Office

Also Calendar Pads and Stands

all that is necessary to get them in i j freight cars. This is being done so
j that there will not be any delay due

ing the sails down the crew attempted
to put off in small, boats, but the boats
capsized at the schooner's side and ex-

cepting one man every member of the
ship's crew and several women pas-

sengers were drowned. The wind
changed and with her sails still up
the schooner was moved off the shoal
and without a living person aboard
the Stevenson sailed away in the At-

lantic until picked up by a ship.
Captain Williams said that a short

while after the schooner Jennie
Sweeney, with all sails up, grounded
on Frying Pan shoals, off Cape Fear
river bar. He says that the crew
took to the boats and after a battle
with the seas reached Frying Pan
lightship. However, with all her sails
up, the Sweeney, aided only by the
wind, moved off the shoals and sailed
several miles before she was caught
by a passing steamer.

The fact that the big schooner
ashore on Diamond shoals, thought to
be the Carroll A. Deerlng, is yet intact,
little damage having been done to her
by the seas, is another example of
crews leaving their vessels, probably
In a moment of excitement, and pos-

sibly perishing, when if they had re-

mained with their ship, none would
have been lostand all taken off by
the cutter Seminole or the Cape Hat-
teras Life Saving crew, says Captain
Williams.

NEGRO MINISTER BIGAMIST
TAKEN IN PHILADELPHIA

to the lack of shipping facilities when
the movement does start.'

the league is to call a meeting and
ask them to send representatives so
that the organization may be per-
fected.

As to the park, Secretary Cowan sa!4
that these three fans have secured an ONE KILLED AND ONE

HURT IN AUTO SMASH
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

IN NEED OF FUNDS
VICTORY AND DEFEAT

FOR LOCAL PLAYERS
NORTHAM'S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, Inc.

32 North Front Street Telephone No. 651
Total of $35 Raised in Campaign

and Much More Is Needed
Boys Lose, But Girls Win m

Wilson Games

Major General James I. Metts, of
this city, commander of the North
Carclina Division, United Confederate
Veterans, also commander of Cape
Fear camp, U.. D. C, declared yester-
day that he is highly pleased over the
proposal of the North Carolina U. D. C.
to have the legislature of this state
increase the pensions for dependent
old soldiers and the widows of vet-
erans. General Metts says he is with
the daughters in any effort that they
make along this line, and will do all
in his power to aid them.
. Not only does General Metts believe
that the state should double the
amount given to the old soldiers and
widows of soldiers annually, but he
is thoroughly convinced that the state
should so increase the annual approp-
riation for the Confederate veterans
that the expenses of the veterans' in
need of aid could be paid to and from
the annual state reunions. General
Metts declared that this is done in
many other Southern states and there
is no reason why North Carolina can-
not do the same.

On Tuesday of this week a delega-
tion of prominent members of the
North Carolina Daughters of the Con-
federacy appeared before the joint ap-
propriations committee of the general
assembly and made strong pleas for
the increased pensions for the old
soldiers. Among those who spoke in
behalf of the veterans were: Mrs.
Henry A. London, of Pittsboro; Mrs.
Thomas W. Bickett, of Raleigh; Mrs.
Jacksie Daniels Thrash, of. Tarboro;
General Julian S. Carr, of Durham;
Chief Justice Waiter Clark and State
Senator W. H. S. Burgwin.

It was shown the appropriations
comn ittee that besides South Carolina,
this state gave less than any other
Southern state to their old veterans.
The state buoget commission has rec-
ommended that only $650,000 be ap-
propriated by the. general assembly
this year, while Virginia appropriated
$330,000, $1,350,000 by Alabama; $920.-00- 0

by Tennessee; $1,598,000 by Texas
and $1,750,000 by Georgia.

W. P. Moore, Who Skipped Bond,
Apprehended in Pennsylvania

Gastonia Men Alleged to Have
Been Drinking

Sr-H- to The Star)
CHARLTTE, Feb 5. Everett Mc-Carv- er,

white taxi cabe driver of Gas-
tonia, was killed, and James Ander-son, also white, badly hurt, in an autoaccident at the bridge on the Dowd
road near Camp Greene this eveningshortly after 7 o'clock. McCarver wasdriving and seeing he was about tohit a wagon he swerved his car andstruck a brick' wall in front of a yard.
The car turned over, McCarver beingcaught under it and killed, his neckbeirfg broken: Anderson is book-keeper in the Third National bank.Gastonia. McCarver, 30 years of age,
leaves a family. Police said the men
were drinking.

Ernest Williams, deputy UnitedStates marshal for seven years, has
been appointed deputy clerk of United
States, succeeding Campbell Fetner,
who resigned to resume law practice.
Williams was sworn in by Chief Clerk
Blalock today.

B. W. Maynard, flying parson, will
speak here the last week of February
under auspices of the three Junior
councils.

WHAT BUILDS THE HOME?

Did you ever wonder who built all the
beautiful, comfortable homes you see

about you? Almost all of them are the
results of Savings Accounts. , If you have

such an account, a possible home is await-

ing you.

W. P. Moore, the negro preacher
who was charged with bigamy and
who forfeited $500 bond by failing to
appear for trial before Recorder

lTsfa 0AiAn 1 nrAfila o nrr

The officials of the Wilmington
Athletic association are well pleased
with the success so far obtained in the
campaign for financial success, which
the members declare is absolutely nec-
essary in order to provide Wilmington
with a first class athletic club, which
tlie Wilmington Athletic association is
striving to become.

The officials state that considerable
exptnse is attached to the organiza-
tion, and they are anxious for the
lovers- - of good, clean sports to help
therri defray the expenses of bringing
out-of-tow- n teams here for games, and
alsc to provide equipment.

The following business men have
contributed to the Wilmington Ath-
letic association fund:
C. W. Polvogt $10.00
J. G. L. Gieschen 5.0
E. Fred Banck 5.00
J. H. Rehder 5.00
J. W. H. Fuchs 5.00
H. L. Vollers 5. 00

skipping the city, has been appre-
hended by the authorities in Philadel-
phia on a warrant sent to that city a
week or so ago by Sheriff George C.

In one of the most hotlv contested
games they have played this season,
the boys' team of the Wilmington high
school was defeated by the fast Wil-
son high school quintette in Wilson
last night by the score of 26 to 24.

In the game played there between
the girls of the Wilmington an Wil-
son high schools, th local girls evened
up tilings by defeating the Wilsonians
by a score of 38 to 24.

Tht game) between the boys was
close all the way through. One minute
before the final whistle the score stood
24 to 24. But during the last 60 sec
onds of the contest. Bullock, of Wil-
son, who was one of the stars of thegame, shot a field goal that decided
the contest in favor of the Wilsonhigh

In the girl's game the Wilson team
never had a "look-in.- " At the end
of the first half the score was 18 to
15 in favor of the locals. However,
in the final 20 minutes of the contest
th Wilmington girls ran up a totalscore of 15 points while their opponents
succeeded in getting only 9 points,
making the final score 38 to fcl.

In the boy's game the liric-u- p wasas follows:
Wilm'ton Poflltlon WlUonWest brook Sharp

Forward
Sh'Pard '

Ro
Forward

Kolkv Bullock
Center

Hcw:ctt Waldo
Guard

Koonce Davis
Guard

Liberty Savings Bank
110 South Front StreetTotal $35.00

The club members expect further re-
sults from the circular letter sent to

INDICTED GUARDSMAN
PRESENTS WITNESSESSTAUNCH DRFPASB IS PIT

ARMY COMMISSION

Jackson. Moore located in this city
less than a year ago, and it Is now
reported that since he has been re-
garded with suspicion by his fellow
ministers, because, It Is stated, that his
credentials were found not' altogether
satisfactory. . He married the daughter
of a local negro, and a short time ago
it developed, according to reports, that
he. also had a wife living in Florida.
The negro ministers met shortly after
Moore fled the city, and they withdrew
their ministerial fellowship from him,
denouncing him as unworthy of the
cioth. Since leaving the city, it is
reported that he has also been charged
witih forgery.

Sheriff Jackson has written Gover-
nor" Cameron Morrison for extradition
papers.

IP FORthe ltadinr business men of th citv I

They Swear He Was in Camp
Morning of Lynching

several weeks ago, a copy of which
was carried tn The Star.

Any one desiring to assist in this
movement can do so by sending checkor communicating with Manager II.
J. Gieschen, 108 Red Cross street, or
by calling telephone No. 1181--

W. L. I. BEACH CLUB WOULD
BUY SEASHORE PROPERTY CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Announcement is made that on
Tuesday night of next week a meeting
of the Wilmington Light Infantry
Bach club will be held at the armory
of the W. L. I. on Market street for

SPECIAL MUSIC OFFERED
. AT ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

The following program of music has
been announced for the service tomor-
row at St. Paul's Episcopal church:

Morning: Processional hymn. "O,
Day of Rest and Gladness" (Hodges);

ALLEGED CAR THIEVES
TAKEN AT GOLDSBORO

Accused of Stealing $400 of
Goods From Car

the purpose of completing plans begun
the latter part of last summer to pur-
chase the cottage and property upon
which the building Is located on the

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Staunch de-
fense of the work accomplished by the
American liquidation commission in
disposing of millions of dollars of
war supplies to France and other
European governments after the ar-
mistice, was made today by Edwin B.
Parker. New York lawyer, former
chairman of the board, in testifying
before the house committfp investi-
gating the conduct of the war.

Mr Parker declared the policy
adopted in disposing of the great bulk
of supplies in Europe was. unquestion-
ably Avisp and cited figures to prove
that if the same materials were on
hand today they would not bring tho
pries, either In Europe or the United
States that the government obtained
wlu'ii the bulk sales were made in 1919.

His examination was condm ted prin-
cipally by Representative Flood of
.Virginia, Democratic members of the
committee, with occasional questioning
by Chairman Johnson, of South Da
kato, and Representative Bland, of In-
diana, the Republican members.

A discussion arose among the com-mitteem- on

over tho question of calling
other witnesses. Representative Flood
insisting that General Pershing! be
summoned to answer criticisms. It
was finally agracd that Mr. Flood
should request the general to testify
Monday, if he desired.

Do your friends ever have Birthdays, Weddings, Babies'
or Red Letter Days of Any Kind?
If so, send them a Greeting Card

We are showing a beautiful line of Valentine Cards and
Valentine Novelties, and Party Cards this week

northern extensjon of Wrlghtsville
Beach. The Beach club now has a
sum of money and the additional
amount needed to make the purchase
has been promised by a well known
citizen of the city.

Kyrie lEiveyj; Glorie Tibi (ployel);
sermon hymn, "God is Working His
Purpose Out" (Kingham); offertory,
duet, "Crucifix" (Faure); Communion
hymn, "Here, O My Lord, I see Thee
Face to Face" (Dearie); Gloria in Ex-celsl- B

(anon.); Nunc Dlmlttis (Barnby);
recessional hymn, "At the Lamb's High
Feast We Sing" (Hintze).

Evening: Processional hymn. "Guide
Me, O Thou Great Jehovah" (Barthele-mon- );

Magnificat (Kettle); Nun ; Dlmlt-
tis, (Barnby); prayer hymn, "Savior,
Breathe an Evening Blessing" (Bort-niansky- );

sermon hymn, "Come Thou
Almighty King" (Giardini); offertory.
"Berceuse in A" (Delbruck); recessionalhymn, "8avior, Again to Thy Dear

The Beach club was organized by
C. W, YATES COMPANY

HAMILTON, Ala., Feb. 4. The de-
fense in the case of Sergt. Robert Lan-
caster, national guardsman on trial
here for murder in connection with the
lynching of William Balrd, a miner,
on January 13, today introduced a
number of witnesses who testified' that
the defendant bore a good rrputation.

Testimony was also given by Lieut.
L. P.. McBride and Sergt. S. B. Thomp-
son, company clerk, that all members
of company M were present or ac-
counted for when checked up between
1:35 and 5 o'clock on the morning of
January 13.

Various witnesses had testified that
Baird was shot to death at 2:30 a. m.,
Townley, where the company was sta-
tioned, is about 16 miles from the spot
where Baird's execution took place.

Sergeant Thompson also testified
that he saw Lancaster asleep on his
bunk between 4:30 and 5 o'clock on the
morning of the lynchinjr.

The "captain's" car figured promi-
nently in' all the cross examination to-
day. The prosecution maintains that
tho small car used by the lynching
party on Jts trip to the Walker coun-
ty pail was the "captain's"' car. Lieu-
tenant McBride declared on the stand
today that no car had entered the
camp after 4:30 a. m. on the morning
of the lynching.

Sergeant Thompson said the "cap-
tain's" car was out front when he
made an inspection, that it was muddy,
but that this was not' unusual. He
testified further that he saw Lancaster
at mess and heard him talking, but
declared that the defendant had made
no reference to "notches . on his gun"
or threats against those who
"squealed". Soldier witnesses for the
state had previously testified, that
Lancaster had made such statements
at mess on the morning of the

the members of the Light Infantry
soon after the members of this com-
pany returned from France. It has
been largely attended by the members
of the military company during the
summer and fall months and has
proved an attractive feature of the
W. L. I. It is the plan ot the club.

Name We Raise" (Hopkins). if the property is purchased, to' make
extensive improvements.

(Special to The Star)GOLDS HOBO, Fob. 4 Jesse Boone.Tom Ilynes, negroes, a few nights agoare alleged to have broken into a box
CfJ. f the Norfolfc Southern at thnsiding here and stolen over $400 worthof cigarettes, tobacco and other goodsThe stolen property was recovered by
officers and the negroes arrested. Be-
fore Magistrate Britt today they weresent on to the county court, which con-venes Monday.

WhTle a number of manufacturingplants are closed down and someworking part time, the business out-look for this year Is good. With $70 --

000 street improvements being done anew street car line being built, anda large number of dwelling housesto be built by May. 1, there should beplenty of work.
S. L. Rose has made arrangements tofill in a valuable lot on West Walnutstreet, and will build several storesThis will be a big Improvement, as itis near the union station, and th

OUT AGAIN, IN AOAIN, IS
KATE OK DAM-A- S BROKER"CTTXTCTITXTf XI A WTVOff rvr

LECTURE ON SUNDAY

"T" MEMBERSHIP TEAMS
GIVEN PLEASANT TREATSupper served by some of the fairestgirls" of Grace church, rare musicaltreats arid entertaining addresses

marked the most recent gathering ofthe Y. M. C. A. membership teams.. . . .Phoirman t-- tt n e 1

Will Address Y. M. C. A. MenV
........ v, i uie memoersnip Meeting At Victoria Sunday

"Sunshine Hawks," 'a noted lecturer

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 4. L.
N. Huie, former Dallas cotton broker,
arrested hre several days ago on
charges of embezzlement of $1,500 from
Dallas Interests, enjoyed one minute
of freedom today. Writ of habeas cor-
pus Issused in corporation court
granted Hule his liberty on the ground
that he had been arrested without a
warrant. As Huie left the court room
he was confronted by a dective with a
wan-an-t and was0re-arresto- d. He is
In Jail now awaiting the pleasure of
Dallas authorities

of the Southern Lyceum platform, will
speak at the Victoria theater, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o!clock, at a Y. M. C. A.

aeparuneni, .Koger Moore and J. BHur.tington were among the speakers
;of the evening. Mr. Moore spoke im-
pressively in answer to the question
"What would Wilmington be today
if there had bem no Y. M. C. A. durinjr
the past 30 years?"

Mies Arenberg, at the piano, and herbrother M. A. Arenheo- - vuiui.i j

Is no fruit, grocery or drug store near
the- station, and the traveling publicnave w want a consinerahie distanceWhen they want anything in that lineNews is received here of the Heath

GETZ ELECTRIC

WASHING MACHINE
-

This machine always furnishes an abundance of

clean, sweet clothing' and linens, or children's clothes

without hard work, worry or expense.

THE GETZ CYLINDER MACHINE

is no --longer an experiment, but has been actually, time-trie- d

and tested and is a wonderful success. The ma-

chine is beautifully finished, in a rich battleship gray

enamel. You can't possibly realize the many advan-

tages of this machine until you have seen it.

Let Us Demonstrate to You

Men's meeting, according to an an-
nouncement made last night.- ,He is
well known in this city, having spoken
here on other occasions, and there will
doubtless be a large attendance to
listen to his address.

A special musical program will be
carried out by St. Andrew's Presby-
terian church Quartet, and the con-
gregational singing will be conducted
by gospel singer vJones, ot the South
Side Baptist church.

lighted the audience. Miss Bowden'svocal solo was another treat of themusical program.
' ' V. M. Gallagher, it developed, cap-
tained a leading team for ., mK..u

of Junius G. Whitaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ,J. B. Whitaker, former" residents
of Goldsboro, in, Los Angeles, Cal. MrwnuaKw, was Dorn and lived in thisof January. Milan Wood, a member cny in uujiiuuu.
- The new chorus whith has been
nro-anirp- H nn-- 1 trains u -

01 in . usam, was especially cited foreffective service.

WILMINGTON UELEP.tTinv
LIKES HIGHWAY PROSPECTSAfter having put up stron aro-,,- 'ments favortnsr the natng- - "O !. HUBsession of the general assembly the4 Doughton-Contto- r bill, whih ..u.!

MOOSE DANCE TONIGHT .

Members of the Loyal Order t
Moose, and their lady friends, will be
guests at a dance tonight at Moose
Hall, on North Front street, and they
are anticipating an enjoyable evening..
Mrs. Mary B. Ingles will act as chap-eron- e,

and music will be furnished by
Landis-Graing- er orchestra. Refresh-
ments will be served.

for an appropriation of $50,000,000 bv

Start Saving Today
There is nothing more plentiful than the wisdom that comes

too late. The solace of sacrifice when life is young is very sweet
when life is old.

A bank account started now in your youthful days encourages
economy, promotes prosperity and doubles the zest of Hying. The
money saved, nqw will later give you double value "over the value'
you receive for your money today. .

ESTABLISHED 1900

The Peoples SavingsBank
Corner of Front and Princess Streets

r luo mie mr me construction ofsystem of hiehwavn. tntQnu- -

proximately 5.500 miles, j.i.
of vv ilmlnartonians that ntt.n.j

and Mrs. J. Oliver Brlnson at the Com-munity .center, will give their firstpublic "sing" at the Messenger opera
house Sunday.

GERMAN WORKMEN INCENSim
LONDON, Feb. 4. A dispatch 'to theCentral News from Berlin reports thatworkers, in the mining districts ofGermany were highly Incensed against

the reparations terms imposed uDonGermany.
, The dispatch adds that 10,000 conper , and J, silver miners in Mansfield
have struck as a protest against thParis decision. There is great as-ita-

.

tlon In the Ruhr district for the mini
ers to do tlie least work possible inupper Silesia the miners are refusing
to work, the overtime ordered by the
inter-allie- d, commission, declining toaccept the 50 per cent extra pay al-lowed; ... .them.-r:,.- - - . ..

public hearing on Thursday before thejoin i senate and nous committee InRaleigh returned to tha hvday highly pleased With the prospects
of havlnor the bill nassed.

Those who attended' the hearine

, DEATH OT' MR. WATKIN
A telegram received yesterday by J.

Owen Reilly announced the death in
Kansas City of R. T-- . "Watkfns, formerly
of Wilmington. Mr. Watkins, who will
be remembered by-- ; many fr.lends' here,
died Thursday at the University hos-
pital of Kansas City. The body is be-
ing brought to Wilmington for burial.
Mr. Watklna is survived by his parents
who are residents of .v.lmington..

nam mis city were: james H. Co-wa-

of. the chamber1 of commerce, W. r
MacMlllan; C. C. Covington. W. hStone, Col. Walker Taylor, W. A. Mc-ir- l

nd C. C. Cashwell, V. .1


